
LIABILITY WAIVER 
 
 

I understand that the classes, seminars, training, instruction, trials and events 
offered by the Keystone Canine Training Club (KCTC) involve dogs, both my dog 
and dogs owned by others, and are physical activities that may utilize equipment 
or other training devices that involve certain inherent risks and dangers of injury 
or damage to myself, my dogs, and my property.  All classes, seminars, training, 
instruction, trials and events are offered by KCTC without any liability whatsoever 
on KCTC for loss or damage from disease, death, running away, theft, fire, injury 
to persons, other dogs, other animals, or property by said dog, or other 
unavoidable causes. In consideration of KCTC permitting me to participate in 
KCTC classes, seminars, training, instruction, trials and events, I assume full 
responsibility for such risks.  I further certify that my dog does not pose a hazard 
to persons or other dogs. I agree to hold KCTC, its members, directors, 
governors, officers, instructors and assistant instructors, volunteers, agents, 
other participants, any location or referring organization, and the owner and/or 
lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold 
the classes, seminars, training, instruction, trials and events, harmless from any 
claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or 
indirectly to any person or thing by the act of my dog or myself while in or about 
the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto. I personally assume 
all responsibility and liability for any such claim.  I further agree to hold the 
aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to my 
dog, myself, and my property. Additionally, I hereby assume the sole 
responsibility for and agree to indemnify the aforementioned parties harmless 
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability 
imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of 
bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any 
person or persons, including myself, or on account of damage to property, arising 
out of or in consequence of my participation in this event.  This includes injuries, 
death or property damage that may be caused or may be alleged to have been 
caused, either in whole or in part, by the negligence of KCTC or the 
aforementioned parties. I further agree not to sue or bring any claim or claims of 
any nature whatsoever against KCTC or any of the aforementioned parties. 
 
 

REFUND POLICY 
 

No refunds will be given unless classes are permanently cancelled by KCTC.  No 
refund will be give if the owner or handler misses or drops out of classes.  No 
prorated refunds will be given for missed class sessions.   
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